
Corporate and Manufacturing

▪ Snoqualmie, WA near Seattle
▪ Parent Company: OSI Systems

▪ Workflow standardization and improved throughput

▪ Clinical collaboration to optimize care team 
performance

▪ Right patient, right device, every time

▪ Effective alarm management for a quieter, safer 
environment

60+ years of Innovation
beginning with NASA Gemini and Apollo Missions

▪ Physiological Patient Monitoring
▪ Diagnostic Cardiology
▪ Supplies and Accessories

Nationwide Team

▪ Clinical Specialists, Technology Specialists, 
Service Engineers, Account Executives

The 
Spacelabs 
Advantage

Your Endorsed Business Partner with 60+ years of Innovation

Spacelabs Healthcare is a global manufacturer 
and distributor of patient monitoring solutions, 
connected care informatics, diagnostic 
cardiology , and supplies and accessories for 
use in hospitals, medical clinics and physician 
offices. 

Patient monitoring solutions are available for 
every care area of the hospital including 
complex telemetry and eICU environments that 
provide centralized monitoring of multiple 
facilities across wide geographical locations.

Your Mission is Our Vision
We are inspired by NHHA’s mission to deliver 
compassionate, accessible, high quality, 
financially sustainable health care to the 
patients and communities you serve. Our 
vision, “To advance care team performance by 
presenting a clear picture of the patient’s 
condition while seamlessly engaging the entire 
care team around the patient” is an integral 
part in achieving those aims. 

Partnership in Action
As an NHHA member, you have access 
to valuable benefits from Spacelabs 
Healthcare.

Quarterly Webinars
We bring you quarterly webinars, at no 
charge, featuring industry leaders 
experienced in the important topics 
that impact everyday care.

Onsite Assessments
We offer NHHA members onsite clinical 
and technical workflow assessments, 
and custom tools for hospitals 
interested in updating their monitoring 
solutions in the future.

Spacelabs consultants are your trusted 
resource to help meet future trends 
and demands in patient monitoring 
and connectivity from a clinical, 
technical, and financial perspective.



Bringing Level 1 Care to NHHA’s Rural and Critical Access Hospitals

Patient monitoring solutions today impact almost every aspect of patient care, 
but they are usually purchased only once every 10-15 years. 
Imagine using your cell phone purchased in 2005! It’s just a different level of 
technology. 

When planning for the future of patient monitoring and connectivity, 
considerations for future workflow and use cases need to be at the fore-front of 
informed decision making. 

Spacelabs team of industry leading clinical and technical consultants will partner 
with NHHA hospitals to define your vision to meet the Quadruple Aim.
Our goals are aligned to achieve the best balance of clinical, technical, and 
financial needs to reach Value-Based Care.

Planning for the Future

Spacelabs connectivity solutions enable rural 
and critical access hospitals to drive clinical 
efficiencies, maximize patient throughput, and 
maintain the same patient care as a Level 1 
hospital by providing seamless connectivity 
solutions.

Sarah Bernardes
Account Sales Executive - New England 
Direct line: (425) 365-3625
Email: Sarah.Bernardes@Spacelabs.com

Extend your care team’s access to actionable data: www.spacelabshealthcare.com/datapower
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